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MARKUP OF H. RES. 274 AND H. CON. RES.
117—PART I

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1995

House of Representatives,
Committee on International Relations,

Subcommittee on Asia and the Pacific,
Washington, DC.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:03 p.m. in room
2172, Rayburn House Office Building, Washington, DC, Hon. Doug
Bereuter (chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.
Mr. Bereuter. The subcommittee will now come to order. I ask

unanimous consent that we may proceed with the markup of House
Resolution 274. Is there objection? Hearing none, we will proceed.
I thank my colleague for his participation. Mr. Berman will join us
shortly. We meet in open session to consider H. Res. 274 concern-
ing Burma and the United Nations General Assembly. The clerk
will report the resolution.

The Clerk. H. Res. 274 concerning Burma and the United Na-
tions General Assembly. Whereas the military government of
Burma as a member of the United Nations, is obligated to uphold
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and all other inter-
national human rights standards and conventions to which it is a
signatory;

Whereas the ruling State Law and Order Restoration Council
(hereinafter referred to as the "SLORC") in Burma has refused to
recognize the results of the May 1990 elections, which the National
League for Democracy, led by Aung San Suu Kyi, won by a land-
slide;

Whereas the United Nations Commission on Human Rights in
March 1995 unanimously condemned the SLORC's refusal to "take
all necessary steps toward democracy in light of those elections";
Whereas the United Nations Commission on Human Rights also

expressed grave concern about violations of fundamental human
rights in Burma, including torture, summary and arbitrary execu-
tions, massive use of forced labor including K)rced portering for the
military, abuse of women, political arrests and. detentions, restric-

tions on freedom of expression and association, and oppressive
measures directed at ethnic and religious minorities;
Whereas the United Nations Commission on Human Rights

noted that most of the 1990 democratically elected representatives
have been excluded from the SLORC's ">fational Convention" and
concluded that the convention does not "appear to constitute the
necessary step toward the restoration of democracy";

(1)



Whereas Burma continues to be one of the world's leading sites

of narcotics production and trafficking and, according to the U.S.
State Department, production of heroin nearly tripled in Burma
since the SLORC took power in a violent coup in 1988;
Whereas, according to the State Department's International Nar-

cotics Control Strategy Report of March 1995, the SLORC's
antinarcotics efforts last year "fell far short of the measures nec-
essary to make serious progress against the drug trade", and in ad-
dition, the SLORC's lack of control over heroin-producing areas is

due to the SLORC's allowing "wide-ranging, local autonomy (to eth-

nic armies) in exchange for halting their active insurgencies
against Rangoon";
Whereas the peace agreements signed by the SLORC with ethnic

insurgencies since 1989 were supposed to lead to both a decrease
in opium production and economic development, but according to

the State Department's report, "neither development nor a reduc-
tion in opium cultivation has occurred";
Whereas in 1948 when Burma became independent, the annual

production of opium was 30 tons, Burma was then a democracy, it

exported rice to its neighbors, and the world, and it enjoyed a free-

market system;
Whereas today Burma is one of the poorest nations in the world

and its opium production has increased some 8,000 percent to

about 2,575 tons (1992-1993);
Whereas the drug production increase is the consequence in large

degree of the inability of the successive military governments in

Rangoon to come to terms with the country's ethnic minorities and
the refusal of post- 1962 military-dominated regimes to permit an
open pluralistic society;

Whereas it is primarily through a democratically elected civilian

government in Burma, supported by the Burmese people including
the ethnic minorities, that Burma can make significant progress in

controlling narcotics production and trafficking;

Whereas on July 10, 1995, the SLORC responded to inter-

national pressure, including 5 resolutions by the United Nations
General Assembly, by releasing Aung San Suu Kyi, who had been
held under house arrest for 6 years;
Whereas 16 elected Members of Parliament remain in detention

in Burma, along with thousands of other political prisoners, accord-
ing to Human Rights Watch/Asia, Amnesty International, and
other human rights monitoring groups;
Whereas in July 1995 the International Committee of the Red

Cross (hereinafl:er referred to as the "ICRC") closed its office in

Burma due to the SLORC's refusal to agree to allow the ICRC con-

fidential regular access to prisoners;
Whereas the U.S. ambassador to the United Nations visited

Burma in September 1995, met with Aung San Suu Kyi, and also

met with leaders of the SLORC and urged them to "choose the
path" of "democracy, rather than continued repression and dictato-

rial control", and declared that "fundamental change in the U.S.
policy toward Burma would depend on fundamental change in the
SLORC's treatment of the Burmese people"; and
Whereas the United Nations Special Rapporteur on Burma, Pro-

fessor Yozo Yokota, visited the country in October 1995 and will de-



liver a preliminary report of his findings to the current session of

the United Nations General Assembly: Now, therefore be it Re-
solved, That the House of Representatives calls on

(1) the Burmese Government to immediately begin a political di-

alog with Aung San Suu Kyi, other democratic leaders, and rep-

resentatives of the ethnic minorities to release immediately and
unconditionally detained Members of Parliament and other politi-

cal prisoners, to repeal repressive laws which prohibit freedom of

association and expression and the right of citizens to participate

freely in the political life of their country, to resume negotiations

with the International Committee of the Red Cross on access to

prisoners, and help control the massive flow of heroin from Burma;
and

(2) the President, the Secretary of State, and the U.S. ambas-
sador to the United Nations to actively support and promote a reso-

lution at the upcoming session of the Third Committee of the Unit-

ed Nations General Assembly reiterating the grave concerns of the

international community and calling on the SLORC to take con-

crete, significant steps to fulfill its obligations to guarantee respect

to basic human rights and to restore civilian, democratic rule to the

people of Burma.
Mr. Bereuter. Without objection, further reading of the resolu-

tion will be dispensed with; the resolution will be printed in the

record and open for amendment.
[The resolution appears in the appendix.]
This resolution expresses the sense of the House of Representa-

tives on both the Human Rights and Narcotics problems in Burma.
It urges the Government of Burma to take immediate steps to ad-

dress these problems and urges the Administration to pursue a

UNGA resolution which does the same.
The resolution was introduced on November 17, 1995 by Mr. Gil-

man, chairman of the Committee on International Relations, Mr.
Berman, Mr. Smith and myself Mr. Rohrabacher is not listed as

an original cosponsor of H. Res. 274; I understand he intends to co-

sponsor the resolution and fully supports it. I mention that because
of his expertise in the issues involved in the resolution.

Before we begin formal consideration of the resolution, I will in

the absence of Mr. Gilman, who was called to the Speaker's office,

read a few words about the resolution itself.

I believe the resolution the subcommittee is marking up today is

both important and timely. Recent developments have heightened
tensions in Burma. And as we meet, the United Nations General
Assembly is considering a resolution on Burma. Last week Burma's
democratic opposition leader, Aung San Suu Kyi, announced that

she and her party, the NLD, would boycott the national constitu-

tion convention organized by Burma's military leaders, the SLORC.
SLORC responded by expelling the NLD from the convention, thus

foreclosing any chance for dialog between the government and the

opposition. Without dialog between the democratic opposition and
the SLORC, the prospects for democracy and stability in Burma
are bleak. I commend the distinguished gentleman from New York,

Chairman Gilman, for his tireless effort m promoting democracy in

Burma and elsewhere and, specifically, for his initiative in drafting

this resolution. H. Res. 274 addresses the human rights and nar-



cotics problems in Burma in a constructive way. This member
hopes that Burma's generals understand that the Congress of the
United States wants to cooperate and to promote cooperative ties

between our two countries, but that would only be possible if they
take effective action to expand human rights and democracy in

Burma and to clamp down on Burma's massive opium production.
The resolution we are marking up today expresses the sense of

the House of Representatives on both human rights and narcotics.

It urges the Government of Burma to take immediate steps to ad-
dress these problems and urge the Administration to pursue a
United Nations General Assembly resolution which presses SLORC
to do the same.
Are there any members who wish to be heard on the resolution?

The gentleman from America Samoa, Mr. Faleomavaega.
Mr. Faleomavaega. Mr. Chairman, the ranking member of the

subcommittee unfortunately isn't here at this time, but as you
know, he is a cosponsor of the resolution, he certainly approves the
provisions of the resolution, and I would like to offer my full sup-
port of the resolution itself and certainly commend you and Mr.
Gilman, the chairman of our committee, for bringing forth this res-

olution before the subcommittee for our consideration.

Mr. Bereuter. I thank the gentleman for his comments and sup-
port and for those of Mr. Berman. The Chair has two technical

—

Mr. Berman, I am sorry I did not see you in this light.

Mr. Berman. I just wanted to thank the Chair for bringing up
this timely resolution and for his studious consideration of it. I also

want to thank the sponsors and indicate my support.
Mr. Bereuter. Thank you very much, Mr. Berman. The Chair

has two technical amendments which he wishes to offer as an en
bloc amendment to H. Res. 274. The clerk will report the amend-
ments, and I would say to my colleagues that they are in your fold-

er.

The Clerk. The amendment to H. Res 274 offered by Mr. Bereu-
ter. In the sixth clause of preamble—(1) strike "heroin" and insert

"opium"; and (2) strike "tripled" and insert "doubled".

In the seventh clause of the preamble, strike the quotation mark
each place it appears.
Page 5, line 10, strike "upcoming" and insert "current".

Page 5, line 10, strike "the Third Committee of.

Mr. Bereuter. Without objection, the amendment will be consid-

ered as read and printed in full in the record.

[The amendment appears in the appendix.]
The amendment which was recommended by the Department of

State makes simple technical changes to language on page two and
five of the resolution. While the State Department normally does
not officially endorse such resolutions, the Chair understands and
assures the subcommittee that the Administration has no problem
with the resolution as amended. Is there any further discussion or

are there amendments? If not, the question is on the adoption of

the amendment. As many are in favor will say "aye".

[Chorus of Ayes.]
Mr. Bereuter. Those opposed will say "no". The ayes have it and

the amendment is agreed to. Are there further amendments to the



resolution? If there are no further amendments, the question occurs
on the resolution as amended. As many as are in favor say "aye".

[Chorus of Ayes.]

Mr. Bereuter. As many are opposed say "no". The ayes have it.

And the resolution as amended is agreed to. I thank my colleagues

for their assistance on this matter. I now ask unanimous consent
that we may proceed with the markup of House Concurrent Resolu-
tion 117. Is there objection? Hearing none, we will proceed. We
meet in open session to consider H. Con. Res. 117 concerning the
Chinese human rights advocate Wei Jingsheng, The clerk will re-

port the resolution.

The Clerk. H. Con, Res. 117. A resolution concerning writer, po-
litical philosopher, human rights advocate and Nobel Peace Prize
nominee Wei Jingsheng. Whereas Wei Jingsheng is a writer, politi-

cal philosopher, and human rights advocate who is widely known
and respected in China and throughout the world;
Whereas on November 21, 1995, the Government of the People's

Republic of China announced the arrest of Wei Jingsheng and its

intention to try him for "attempt[ing] to overthrow the govern-
ment";
Whereas prior to this announcement Wei had been detained

since April 1994 without formal charges or the opportunity to com-
municate with his family or with legal counsel, in violation of Arti-

cle 9 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and other
international standards prohibiting arbitrary arrest and detention;

Whereas the government had previously imprisoned Wei from
1979 imtil 1993 on a charge of "spreading counterrevolutionary
propaganda" for his peaceful participation in the Democracy Wall
movement;
Whereas Wei's analysis of democracy in 1979 as a necessary

"fifth modernization" was an important theoretical and practical

contribution to the movement for freedom and democracy in China
and also to modern political philosophy;

Whereas during his long imprisonment Wei was subjected to tor-

ture and other ill treatment which left him in extremely poor

health;
Whereas after his release in 1993 Wei devoted his time to hu-

manitarian activities, including visiting and assisting the families

of victims of the June 4, 1989, massacre at Tiananmen Square, as

well as the surviving victims themselves, and assisting the civilian

effort to secure compensation for damages caused to the Chinese
people by the Japanese Grovernment during World War II;

Whereas, far from advocating an "overthrow" of the Government
of China, Wei has been a strong advocate of non-violence and a
peaceful transition to democracy;
Whereas Wei was regarded as a leading contender for the 1995

Nobel Peace Prize, having been nominated by parliamentarians

throughout the world, including 58 members of the U.S. Congress,

and endorsed by hundreds of prominent human rights advocates

including past Nobel Laureates Oscar Arias Sanchez, EHe Wiesel,

and His Holiness the Dalai Lama;
Whereas, Wei was also the recipient of the 1995 Olaf Palme

Foundation Award, the 1994 Robert F. Kennedy Human Rights



Award, and the 1993 Gleitsman Foundation International Activist
Award; and
Whereas because of his great courage, the force of his ideas, and

his long unjust imprisonment Wei has come to embody the aspira-
tions of the people of China for democracy and for the enjoyment
of free speech and other universal and inalienable human rights,

and his fate has come to symbolize their fate: Now, therefore, be
it Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concur-
ring). That the U.S. Congress

(1) urges the immediate and unconditional release of Wei
Jingsheng and the dismissal of all charges against him;

(2) urges, in the event Wei Jingsheng is not immediately re-

leased, that he be afforded all internationally recognized human
rights, including the right to consult freely with counsel of his
choice, to assist in the preparation of his defense, and to commu-
nicate with his family, and that his trial he open to the domestic
and foreign press, to diplomatic observers, and to international
human rights monitors;

(3) urges the U.S. Department of State to make the release of
Wei Jingsheng and the protection of his internationally recognized
human rights among its primary objectives in relations with the
Government of China, ana that it raise these issues forcefully and
effectively in every available bilateral and multilateral forum; and

(4) recommends that Wei Jingsheng once again be nominated
and carefully considered for the Nobel Peace Prize in 1996.
Mr. Bereuter. Without objection, further reading of the resolu-

tion will be dispensed with; the resolution will be printed in the
record and open for amendment.

[The resolution appears in the appendix.]
This resolution expresses the sense of the House of Representa-

tives on China's recent announcement in Beijing. The Chinese au-
thorities intend to try Wei Jingsheng for allegedly "attempting to

overthrow the government".
The resolution calls for his immediate and unconditional release

and urges the Department of State to make his release among its

primary objectives in relations with China. The resolution was in-

troduced by Mr. Smith, chairman of the Subcommittee on Inter-

national Operations and Human Rights, and others on the commit-
tee.

Before we begin further consideration of the resolution, I would
like to make a couple comments on the resolution itself. I would
tell the subcommittee that this is an urgent matter related to the
PRC's recent decision to charge Wei Jingsheng—China's leading
advocate of democracy—of attempting to overthrow the govern-
ment.
An uncompromising voice for free speech, Wei has spent all but

6 months of the last 16 years in detention. His latest incarceration

has lasted since April 1994. On November 21st, the government as-

serted that he was being held for attempting to overthrow the gov-
ernment.
But supporting democracy is not the same as attempting to over-

throw the government, and China's continued unwarranted attacks
upon this leading human rights figure is not in keeping with its ob-

ligations under the universal declaration of human rights.



While opinions differ on how best to address human rights con-
cerns in the PRC, there should be no disagreement that the behav-
ior of the Chinese Government is totally unacceptable. The House
of Representatives should not remain silent on this matter, and it

has not.

As noted, Mr. Smith, together with the ranking Democrat on the
subcommittee, Mr. Berman, the chairman of the committee, Mr.
Oilman, and others, introduced H. Con. Res. 117 to register the
sense of the House that Wei Jingsheng should be immediately and
unconditionally released.

If he is not released, he should be afforded all basic rights—visits

with family, counsel and so on—which he has been denied. And the
State Department should raise this case as an important issue in

its relations with China. The resolution is straightforward and, I

believe, should have the support of the entire House of Representa-
tives.

I think it is important that this body speak with one voice on key
human rights issues. I am therefore appreciative of Mr. Smith's ini-

tiative. I would urge the subcommittee to support H. Con. Res. 117.

I now turn to the ranking member, Mr. Berman, for any comments
that he might have.
Mr. Berman. Well, thank you, Mr. Chairman. I do not have a

prepared statement, but I agree with everything that you said in

support of this resolution. It is possible in dealing with these issues
to almost get a certain sense of fatigue and deja vu. But, the fact

is that the Congress speaking out on this outrageous conduct, I

think, is very important.
It is an action which is noticed and heard. It provides an addi-

tional basis for the Administration to raise at its meetings with the
Chinese leadership this particular issue and the human rights

question in general, and I think it is important we not forget when
these things happen or ignore them. So, I am glad you are bringing
it up so quickly and moving it so expeditiously.

Mr. Bereuter. I thank the gentleman for his comments and his
cosponsorship of the resolution. Are there any other members who
would like to be heard on the resolution? The gentleman from Cali-

fornia, Mr. Rohrabacher.
Mr. Rohrabacher. Mr. Chairman, first of all I would like to

thank you for your leadership. This may seem routine to people
who are just observing these two pieces of legislation go through
this subcommittee. Let me state emphatically that we do not see

this as a simple routine passage of routine pieces of legislation.

These are very important pieces of legislation. Both of these pieces

of legislation speak to basic values and basic principles that are at
the heart of our democracy and at the heart of what is the meaning
of America.
The first resolution dealing with Burma, H. Res. 274—basically

by passing this today, by moving it to the floor, and by passing H.
Res. 274 we are telling the dictatorship in Burma that we expect
to see progress if they are going to become part of the community
of nations. If we are going to deal with them on a respectable level,

they will have to deal in a respectable way with their own citizens,

especially Aung San Suu Kyi.
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So the dictatorship in Burma will know without any doubt that
this is the ofTicial policy of the U.S. Government, we are passing
this through our legislative process. I have no doubt that this has
overwhelming support on both sides of the aisle, both Republicans
and Democrats. And it is the passage of these types of resolutions,

as I say that appear routine, which underscore the fact that we in

America have a common bond between Republicans, Democrats
and others that are politically active that goes far beyond just the
legislation of the day that deals with fundamental principles.

In H. Con. Res. 117, we are sending a message that is perhaps
even more important than the one we sent to Burma, because we
do have relations with China. We have trading relations with
mainland China that could in some way be mistaken for acquies-
cence and turning a blind eye to vicious acts and human rights vio-

lations that occur in mainland China as part of the regime's policy
toward its own people.

Today we in Congress are telling the Government in Beijing—the
ruling clique—that Wei Jingsheng is not ignored. His plight is

something of concern to us because it represents a move away from
a more democratic and free society. If the regime in Beijing wants
to have better relations with the United States and a better rela-

tionship with the American people, they should be moving toward
a more democratic reality by respecting the human rights of its

own people.

Wei Jingsheng represents a move away from democracy—away
from better relations with the United States—to the degree that he
is in prison because of his opposition to policies of the Chinese Gov-
ernment.
So I am very grateful today, Mr. Chairman, for your leadership,

and I think that the message should be unmistakable in Burma
and in China—that we are not just passing routine pieces of legis-

lation. We are stating the principles of our country. Thank you,
very much.
Mr. Bereuter. Thank you, Mr. Rohrabacher. Are there other

members who wish to be heard? The gentleman from American
Samoa, Mr. Faleomavaega.
Mr. Faleomavaega. Mr. Chairman, not that I disagree with any

of these statements made by my good friend from California. In
fact, I am in agreement with him in many things. But I think I

have a different perspective when we talk about the problems that
we have now acquired through Southeast Asia and South Asia.

Given the fact that these countries were subjected to French and
British colonialism in its worst form, I think we have to under-
stand when Southeast Asians start telling us or say, "Well, let's not
forget the histories of the Chinese and the people living in South-
east Asia under Dutch colonialism, French colonialism, and British

Colonialism."
It was not a very pretty picture. And I must say that, yes, we

can talk about democracy. There are certain universal principles of

the rights, human rights, and freedom of men everywhere. But I

think we have to appreciate, also, what a lot of these Southeast
Asians have been suDJected to for hundreds of years.

I think we have to give them a little leeway at times and see
that, with justification, sometimes they point the finger at us and



say, "Well, who are you to judge and say that you are a better de-

mocracy than the situation we have had over the years under colo-

nialism, which came from Western countries."

So, I think we have to take it within that context and intend to

appreciate and understand some of the difficulties and problems of

some of these countries who have not achieved total democracy as

we have. But, certainly, I am sure that they're making every good
effort in trying to see that the people are subjected to equal rights

and the freedoms we have enjoyed in this country.

Like I said, I do not disagree with what my good friend has said,

but I do take a different view of the history of what a lot of these

Southeast Asian countries have been subjected to from Western in-

fluence. It was not a pretty picture at my readings. And I think we
have to give some leeway in understanding what some of these

countries have been subjected to.

Mr. RoHRABACHER. Would the gentleman yield for a question?

Mr, Faleomavaega. I gladly yield to my good friend from Cali-

fornia.

Mr. RoHRABACHER. It was my honor to be one of the few Repub-
licans that stood with you in condemning the French nuclear tests

in the Pacific.

Mr. Faleomavaega. And I commend my good friend for helping

me on that.

Mr. Rohrabacher. And just to make things clear about what you
just s£dd, you are in no way sending a message to Burma or to

China that they should be putting their citizens in jail who oppose
the regime, are you?
Mr. Faleomavaega. Absolutely not. I am not condoning the prac-

tices, whatever they might be that deny people their human rights

everywhere. Now, you know, we have to understand the realities

of real power plays that go on by the super countries that profess

to know what democracy is about. But certainly I agree with my
good friend and appreciate his help in trying to enlighten countries

to appreciate and understand what democracy really means.
Mr. Bereuter. I thank the gentleman. Does the gentleman from

New York have comments on the resolution?

Mr. AcKERMAN. I do not.

Mr. Bereuter. Thank you very much. Therefore, the Chair has

one minor amendment which he wishes to offer to H. Con. Res.

117. The clerk will report the amendment.
The Clerk. The amendment offered by Mr. Bereuter. On page

four, strike lines four through six and insert the following

Mr. Bereuter. Without oojection, the amendment will be consid-

ered as read. It is being distributed at this point because we have

just received it from the bill drafter. It will be printed in the record

in full. The amendment makes a slight modification to language in

the final resolve clause of the resolution.

[The amendment appears in the appendix.]

Rather than putting the Congress on record explicitly, calling for

Wei's nomination for the Nobel Peace Prize, my amendment simply

recognizes the fact that Wei's efforts and accomplishments are such

that the Nobel committee may wish to consider him, once again in

1996 as it did last year, for a nomination.

38-914 - 97 - 2
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I believe this amendment is in keeping with the intent of the
original language, but puts Congress on recording a more appro-
priate manner. The language of the amendment was worked out in

consultation with Mr. Smith's staff, and I understand that Mr.
Smith concurs, is there further discussion on the amendment or an
amendment? If not, the question is on the adoption of the amend-
ment—the gentleman from New York.
Mr. AcKERMAN, Just for clarification, Mr. Chairman, does this

mean that we are supporting or endorsing a nomination for a Nobel
Peace Prize in 1996 that might be in competition with someone else

who we might also be supportive of.

Mr. Bereuter. If the gentleman would yield.

Mr. AcKERMAN. I would be delighted to.

Mr. Bereuter. That is, I think what the resolution does, but my
amendment would simply say it is worthy of consideration, and I

have wanted to be sure that we did not do what the gentleman was
suggesting.
Mr. ACKERMAN, Thank you, very much, Mr, Chairman.
Mr. Bereuter. I thank the gentlemen. Are there further ques-

tions or comments on the amendment? If not, as many as are in

favor say "aye".

[Chorus of Ayes.]
Mr. Bereuter. As many as are opposed say "no". The ayes have

it and the amendment is agreed to. Are there further amendments?
If there are no further amendments, the question occurs on the res-

olution as amended. As many are in favor say "aye".

[Chorus of Ayes.]
Mr. Bereuter. As many as are opposed say "no". The ayes ap-

pear to have it. The ayes do have it. And the resolution, as amend-
ed, is agreed to. The subcommittee will now turn to the hearing on
security issues in South Asia. And, I thank my colleagues for tneir

assistance on this markup.
[Whereupon, at 2:23 p.m., the subcommittee markup was com-

pleted.]



MARKUP OF H. RES. 274 AND H. CON. RES.
117—PART II

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1995

House of Representatives,
Committee on International Relations,

Washington, DC.
Chairman Oilman. At this time, we will recess our hearing brief-

ly to take care of some of our committee business.
The committee will now proceed in open session to consider one

resolution relating to the Chinese writer, political philosopher,
human rights advocate, Nobel Peace Prize nominee Wei Jingsheng.
And in the view of the Chair, this resolution needs to be consid-

ered on an expedited basis. We will then resume our hearing on
the rule of law activities.

The Chair will now lay a resolution before the committee and the
clerk will report.

The Clerk. House Concurrent Resolution 117, concerning writer,
political philosopher, human rights advocate, and Nobel Peace
Prize nominee Wei Jingsheng.
Chairman Oilman. The clerk will read the concurrent resolution

for amendment.
The Clerk. Whereas Wei Jingsheng is a writer, political philoso-

pher and human rights advocate wno is widely known and re-

spected in China and throughout the world
Chairman Oilman. Without objection, both the Concurrent Reso-

lution and its preamble are considered as having been read and are
open to amendment at any point.

[The information appears in the appendix.]
Chairman Oilman. The Bereuter amendment to page 4, striking

lines 4 through 6 and inserting new language, was adopted in this

subcommittee and is deemed incorporated into the text now before
the committee.
The Concurrent Resolution was introduced by our colleague, Mr.

Smith of New Jersey, on December 5th, 1995, and was referred to

the Subcommittee on Asia and the Pacific, which marked it up yes-
terday and forwarded it to the fiill committee with an amendment.
The Chair will now call on the distinguished chairman of the

Subcommittee on Asia and the Pacific, Mr. Bereuter, to present the
resolution.

Mr. Bereuter is recognized.
Mr. Bereuter. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I appreciate the committee accommodating Mr. Smith and my-

self, for this is a time-urgent matter. H. Con. Res. 117 relates to

the PRC's recent decision to charge Wei Jingsheng, China's leading

(11)
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advocate of democracy, of attempting to overthrow the government.
An uncompromising voice for free speech, Wei has spent all but 6
months of the last 16 years in detention. His latest incarceration
has lasted since April 1994.

On November 21st, the government asserted that he was being
held for "attempting to overthrow the government". But there must
be no confusion. Supporting democracy is not the same, of course,

as attempting to overthrow the government. China's continued un-
warranted attacks upon its leading human rights figure is not in

keeping with the obligations of the Universal Declaration of

Human Rights.
Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, opinions certainly do

differ on how best to voice our human rights concerns about the
PRC. But there should be no disagreement that the behavior of the
Beijing Government in this respect is totally unacceptable. The
House of Representatives should not remain silent on this matter,
and it has not. H. Con. Res. 117 was introduced by my colleague,
Mr. Smith, together with the ranking Democrat on the Asia Sub-
committee, Mr. Berman, and the chairman of the committee, Mr.
Oilman, Mr. Rohrabacher, Mr, Oejdenson, and other members of
the committee.

I must tell my colleagues that this is a wholly bipartisan effort

which received unanimous support when it was marked up by the
Asia and Pacific Subcommittee yesterday.

I particularly want to commend Mr. Smith for his leadership on
this vital issue and congratulate him on crafting a resolution that
everyone should be able to support. It is important that the United
States speak with one voice in this matter, and I believe that with
H. Con. Res. 117, we are able to do that.

In that regard, I would alert the Chair that Mr. Smith will be
offering an amendment that makes some minor textual changes,
and that these changes, I believe, meet the concerns and sugges-
tions of both the Administration and the Minority.
Mr. Chairman, with your permission, I will now turn to Mr.

Smith to explain the resolution.
I yield to Mr. Smith.
Chairman Oilman. Mr. Smith is recognized.
Mr. Smith. I thank my good friend for yielding.

And I want to thank Mr. Bereuter for moving so swiftly on this

resolution. And thank you, Mr. Chairman, for promptly arranging
for it to come before the full Committee on International Relations.

It's a very important statement that this committee, and then,

hopefully, by perhaps as early as Monday, the full House will make
on the fate of Wei Jingsheng.
Mr. Chairman, on November 21st, the Oovernment of the Peo-

ple's Republic of China finally acknowledged what the world al-

ready knew, that it has held pro-democracy dissident Wei
Jingsheng in prison for over 19 months. During this time, his fam-
ily was unable to communicate with him or even know whether he
was either dead or alive. Needless to say, Wei was also denied any
contact with his legal counsel or his friends or his admirers and
colleagues in the human rights movement.
When I was in Beijing during a human rights trip in January

1994, I met with Wei Jingsheng. It was during a brief period of
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freedom, shortly after his release from almost 15 years in prison,

much of that time spent in solitary confinement, for his articles

and statements urging a peaceful transition to democracy during
the democracy wall movement in 1979.

Less than 3 months later, in April 1994, he was arrested again,
and that arrest followed very closely after a meeting with Assistant
Secretary John Shattuck, When I was in Beijing in September, I

asked the government to let me visit with Wei in prison. My re-

quest was never formally denied. It was just ignored. This is how
the Beijing regime does business.

Now the regime has announced that it will charge Wei with, "at-

tempting to overthrow the state". The charge is clearly false, unless
it is just another way of sajdng that anyone who believes in free-

dom and democracy and who is not afraid to say so is a threat to

the ultimate survival of a totalitarian regime such as the one in
Beijing.

Any other country would give Wei Jingsheng a medal and a place
of high honor, not a prison cell. He may yet be awarded a Noble
Peace Prize. The United States must take the strongest possible ac-

tion to let Beijing know that we cannot do business as usual with
a government that brutalizes its own people and dishonors its he-
roes.

Mr. Chairman, I want to thank you again for moving quickly on
this. I want to thank Mr. Hamilton. I again thank ^fr. Bereuter,
who moved very swiftly on this. I want to thank my ranking mem-
ber, Mr. Lantos, and Mr. Berman, the ranking member of the Asia
and Pacific Subcommittee, and I hope that this resolution will get
the full support of this committee this afternoon.
Chairman Oilman. The gentleman's time has expired.
[The information referred to appears in the appendix.]
Chairman GiLMAN. Mr. Hamilton, our ranking Minority member.
Mr. Hamilton. Mr. Chairman, I want to commend you and Mr.

Bereuter and Mr. Smith for your leadership here. And I certainly
hope we send an unambiguous signal of support for this resolution,

and do so unanimously.
Wei Jingsheng is the preeminent symbol today in China of free-

dom, and he certainly expresses the aspirations of the Chinese peo-

f)le
for freedom and human rights, and he is being persecuted real-

y for no other reason than that.

It seems to me by this resolution, we send a couple of signals
that are important: One, we send a signal to the Chinese Oovern-
ment that we don't like what they are doing and that we expect
them to live up to internationally recognized rights.

And second, we send a signal to others in China who are pre-
pared to risk their freedom and their lives for freedom and for

human rights.

So I think this resolution achieves both purposes, does it very
well, and I strongly support it and urge its adoption.
Chairman Oilman. Thank you, Mr. Hamilton.
The Chair recognizes the sponsor of the resolution, Mr. Smith of

New Jersey, the chairman of the Subcommittee on International
Operations and Human Rights, who has an amendment en bloc to

offer.

Mr. Smith. I do have an amendment at the desk.
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Chairman Oilman. The clerk will distribute the amendment.
Mr. Smith. I would ask that the amendment be considered as

read.

LThe information referred to appears in the appendix.]
Chairman Oilman. The clerk will read the opening of the amend-

ment.
The Clerk. En bloc amendment offered by Mr. Smith, page 2,

strike "torture and other ill treatment" in the third Whereas.
Mr. Smith. Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Oilman. Without objection, the amendment is consid-

ered having been read.
Mr. Smith is recognized.
Mr. Smith. The language changes are very modest. They were

recommended by the Minority as well as lyy the Majority.
Mr. Bereuter had made some very useful suggestions on how to

improve and strengthen this resolution and that is what is re-

flected in this amendment, and I would ask that every Member of
this committee support it. It's noncontroversial and it only im-
proves the resolution.

Chairman Oilman. Is there any further discussion on the Smith
amendment?

If not, the Chair will put the question.

As many as are in favor of the amendment, signify by sajring

"aye".

As many as are opposed, signify by saying "no".

The ayes appear to have it. The ayes have it.

The amendment is agreed to.

Are there other members seeking recognition?

I want to commend the chairman, the ranking Minority member
of the Asia and Pacific and International Organizations of Human
Rights Subcommittees for bringing the resolution before us today.

I especially want to commend Congressman Smith for crafting this

important resolution.

During the past summer, we were notified by the Administration
that there was a cloud over U.S.-Sino relations because the Con-

fress insisted that President Lee of Taiwan be let into the United
tates. But the storm developed many years ago. When the Com-

munist Party took control of China, the so-called cloud succeeded
in deflecting attention from the root of the problem, democracies
and dictatorships are fundamentally different and will always
clash.

The dreadful case of Wei Jingsheng is just the tip of the iceberg.

There are thousands of other peaceful pro-democracy activists in

similar and far worse circumstances. Let us not forget the hun-
dreds of Christian priests and even a Bishop who are serving
lengthy terms in prison for practicing their faith.

For the past decade, whenever an effort was made by the Con-
gress to bring about change in Beijing's egregious behavior on a
number of fronts, we were told that, "Now is not that time; there

is a political transition period under way in China. If we take any
strong action, we will be strengthening the hand of the hardliners
in Beijing."

In addition to the concern about transition, the Administration
sweeps aside China's violations of its many accords and agreements
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with our Nation by dismissing enforcement as an attempt to isolate
or to contain China. Accusations and concerns about isolation, con-
tainment and transition periods are broad-brush stroke generaliza-
tions that avoid the hard question of how to deal pragmatically and
eflFectively with the totalitarian government that has enormous re-
sources to cause this kind of havoc.
The dictators in Beijing have been given a long leash. By ignor-

ing their unacceptable behavior, thev are now taking further ad-
vantage by officially putting away tnis prominent, pro-democracy
advocate. We need to at least express our outrage. Accordingly, I

strongly urge support of the resolution.
Are there any further amendments to the Concurrent Resolution

as amended?
If not, the Chair will recognize Mr. Bereuter to offer a motion.
Mr. Bereuter. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I move that the chairman of the committee or his designee be re-

quested to bring the Concurrent Resolution now under consider-
ation as amended to the House floor under suspension procedures.
Chairman Oilman, The question is now on the motion.
As many as are in favor, say "aye".
As many as are opposed, say "no".

The ayes appear to have it. The ayes do have it.

The motion is agreed to and further proceedings on this measure
are postponed.





APPENDIX
IV

104th congress
1st Session H. RES. 274

Concerning Burma and the United Nations General Assembly.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

November 17, 1995

Mr. Oilman (for himself, Mr. Bereuter, Mr. Smith of New Jersey, and Mr.

Berman) introduced the following resolution; viMch was referred to the

Committee on International Relations

RESOLUTION
Concerning Burma and the United Nations General

Assembly.

Whereas the military government of Burma, as a member of

the United Nations, is obligated to uphold the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights and all other international

human rights standards and conventions to which it is a

signatory;

Whereas the ruling State Law and Order Restoration Council

(hereinafter referred to as the "SLORC") in Burma has

refused to recognize the results of the May 1990 elec-

tions, which the National League for Democracy, led by

Aung San Suu Kyi, won by a landsUde;

Whereas the United Nations Commission on Human Rights

in March 1995 unanimously condemned the SLORC's re-

el?)
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2

fusal to "take all necessary steps towards democracy in

light of those elections";

Whereas the United Nations Commission on Human Rights

also expressed grave concern about violations of fun-

damental human rights in Burma, including torture,

summary and arbitrary executions, massive use of forced

labor including forced portering for the military, abuse of

women, political arrests and detentions, restrictions on

freedom of expression and association, and oppressive

measures directed at ethnic and religious minorities;

Whereas the United Nations Commission on Human Rights

noted that most of the 1990 democratically elected rep-

resentatives have been excluded from the SLORC's "Na-

tional Convention" and concluded that the convention

does not "appear to constitute the necessary step towards

the restoration of democracy,";

Whereas Burma continues to be one of the world's leading

sites of narcotics production and trafficking and, accord-

ing to the United States State Department, production of

heroin nearly tripled in Burma since the SLORC took

power in a violent coup in 1988;

Whereas, according to the State Department's International

Narcotics Control Strategy Report of March 1995, the

SLORC's antinarcotics efforts last year "fell far short of

the measures necessary to make serious progress against

the drug trade," and in addition, the SLORC's lack of

control over heroin-producing areas is due to the

SLORC's allowing "wide-ranging, local autonomy (to eth-

nic armies) in exchange for halting their active

insurgencies against Rangoon";

•HRBS S74 IH
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Whereas the peace agreements signed by the SLORC with

ethnic insurgencies since 1989 were supposed to lead to

both a decrease in opium production and economic devel-

opment, but according to the State Department's report,

"neither development nor a reduction in opium cultiva-

tion has occurred";

Whereas in 1948 when Burma became independent, the an-

nual production of opium was 30 tons, Burma was then

a democracy, it exported rice to its neighbors and the

world, and it enjoyed a free-market system;

Whereas today Burma is one of the poorest nations in the

world and its opium production has increased some 8,000

percent to about 2,575 tons (1992-1993);

Whereas the drug production increase is the consequence in

large degree of the inability of the successive military

governments in Rangoon to come to terms with the coun-

ties ethnic minorities and the refusal of post-1962 miU-

tary-dominated regimes to permit an open pluralistic so-

ciety;

Whereas it is primarily through a democratically elected civil-

ian government in Burma, supported by the Burmese

people including the ethnic minorities, that Burma can

make significant progress in controlling narcotics produc-

tion and trafficking;

Whereas on July 10, 1995, the SLORC responded to inter-

national pressure, including 5 resolutions by the United

Nations General Assembly, by releasing Aung San Suu

Kyi, who had been held under house arrest for 6 years;

Whereas 16 elected Members of Parhament remain in deten-

tion in Burma, along with thousands of other poUtical

prisoners, according to Human Rights Watch/Asia, Am-

•HRES S74 IH
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nesty International, and other human rights monitoring

groups;

Whereas in July 1995 the International Committee of the

Red Cross (hereinafter referred to as the "ICRC") closed

its office in Burma due to the SLORC's refusal to agree

to allow the ICRC confidential regular access to pris-

oners;

Whereas the United States ambassador to the United Na-

tions visited Burma in September 1995, met with Aung

San Suu Kyi, and also met with leaders of the SLORC

and urged them to "choose the path" of "democracy,

rather than continued repression and dictatorial control,"

and declared that "fundamental change in the United

States poUcy towards Burma would depend on fundamen-

tal change in the SLORC's treatment, of the Burmese

people; and

Whereas the United Nations Special Rapporteur on Burma,

Professor Yozo Yokota, visited the country in October

1995 and will deliver a preliminary report of his findings

to the current session of the United Nations General As-

sembly: Now, therefore, be it

1 Resolved, That the House of Representatives calls

2 on

—

3 (1) the Burmese Government to immediately

4 begin a pohtical dialogue with Aung San Suu Kyi,

5 other democratic leaders, and representatives of the

6 ethnic minorities to release inmiediately and uncon-

7 ditionally detained Members of ParUament and other

8 pohtical prisoners, to repeal repressive laws which

•HUES 274 IH
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1 prohibit freedom of association and expression and

2 the right of citizens to participate freely in the poht-

3 ical life of their country, to resume negotiations with

4 the International Committee of the Red Cross on ac-

5 cess to prisoners, and help control the massive flow

6 of heroin from Burma; and

7 (2) the President, the Secretary of State, and

8 the United States ambassador to the United Nations

9 to actively support and promote a resolution at the

10 upcoming session of the Third Committee of the

11 United Nations General Assembly reiterating the

12 grave concerns of the international community and

13 calling on the SLORC to take concrete, significant

14 steps to fulfill its obligations to guarantee respect to

15 basic human rights and to restore civilian, demo-

16 cratie rule to the people of Burma.

O

•HRES 274 IH
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Amendment to H. Hes, 274

Offkrkd by Mr. Bkbkutkr

In the Bucth clauae of prcainhle

—

(1) Hirike "hfiroin" aiid insert "opium"; and

(2) strike "tripled" and in.scrt "doubled".

In the seventh clause of tlie prcfunl>le, strike the

quotation mark eadi place it appeani.

Page 5, line 10, Ktrikc "uiK'x>ming" and intiert "cur-

rent".

Page 5, line 10, strike "the Third Coiuinittee of.

OKMflter •, 1995 («:2S a^m.)
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H. CON. RES. 117
Concerning writer, political philosopher, human rights advocate, and Nobel

Peace Prize nominee Wei Jingsheng.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

December 5, 1995

Mr. Smith of New Jersey (for himself, Mr. GiLMAN, Ms. Pelosi, Mr. WOLF,
Mr. Solomon, Mr. Lantos, Mr. Cox of California, Mr. Berman, Mr.

ROHRABACHER, and Mr. Gejdenson) submitted the foUowing concurrent

resolution; which was referred to the Committee on International Rela-

tions

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
Conceming writer, political philosopher, human rights

advocate, and Nobel Peace Prize nominee Wei Jingsheng.

Whereas Wei Jingsheng is a writer, political philosopher, and

human rights advocate who is widely known and re-

spected in China and throughout the world;

Whereas on November 21, 1995, the Government of the Peo-

ple's Republic of China announced the arrest of Wei

Jingsheng and its intention to try him for "attempt[ing]

to overthrow the government";

Whereas prior to this aunouncement Wei had been detained

since April 1994 without formal charges or the oppor-

tunity to communicate with his family or with legal coun-

sel, in violation of Article 9 of the Universal Declaration
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of Human Rights and other international standards pro-

hibiting arbitrary arrest and detention;

Whereas the government had previously imprisoned Wei from

1979 until 1993 on a charge of "spreading

counterrevolutionary propaganda" for his peaceful par-

ticipation in the Democracy Wall movement;

Whereas Wei's analysis of democracy in 1979 as a necessary

"fifth modernization" was an important theoretical and

practical contribution to the movement for freedom and

democracy in China and also to modem poUtical philoso-

phy;

Whereas during his long imprisonment Wei was subjected to

torture and other ill treatment which left him in ex-

tremely poor health;

Whereas after his release in 1993 Wei devoted his time to hu-

manitarian activities, including visiting £Lnd assisting the

families of victims of the June 4, 1989, massacre at

Tiananmen Square, as well as the surviving victims them-

selves, and assisting the civiUan effort to secure com-

pensation for damages caused to the Chinese people by

the Japanese Gk>vemment during World War 11;

Whereas, far from advocating an "overthrow^* of the Grovem-

ment of China, Wei has been a strong advocate of non-

violence and a peaceful transition to democracy;

Whereas Wei was regarded as a leading contender for the

1995 Nobel Peace Prize, having been nominated by par-

liamentarians throughout the world, including 58 mem-

bers of the United States Congress, and endorsed by

hundreds of prominent human rights advocates including

past Nobel Laureates Oscar Arias Sanchez, Elie Wiesel,

and His Holiness the Dalai Lama;

•BCON 117 m
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Whereas Wei was also the recipient of the 1995 Olaf Pahne

Foundation Award, the 1994 Robert F. Kennedy Human

Rights Award, and the 1993 Gleitsman Foundation

International Activist Award; and

Whereas because of his great courage, the force of his ideas,

and his long unjust imprisonment Wei has come to em-

body the aspirations of the people of China for democracy

and for the eiyoyment of free speech and other universal

and inalienable human rights, and his fate has come to

symbolize their fate: Now, therefore, be it

1 Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate

2 concurring), That the United States Congress

—

3 (1) urges the inmiediate and unconditional re-

4 lease of Wei Jingsheng and the dismissal of all

5 charges eigainst him;

6 (2) urges, in the event Wei Jingsheng is not im-

7 mediately released, that he be afforded all inter-

8 nationally recognized human rights, including the

9 right to consult freely with counsel of his choice, to

10 assist in the preparation of his defense, and to com-

11 municate with his family, and that his trial be open

12 to the domestic and foreign press, to diplomatic ob-

13 servers, and to international human rights monitors;

14 (3) urges the United States Department of

15 State to make the release of Wei Jingsheng and the

16 protection of his internationally recognized human

17 rights among its primary objectives in relations with

•HCON 117 m
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1 the Government of China, and that it raise these is-

2 sues forcefiiliy and effectively in every available bi-

3 lateral and multilateral forum; and

4 (4) recommends that Wei Jingsheng once again

5 be nominated and carefully considered for the Nobel

6 Peace Price in 1996.

O

•HCON 117 IH
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Amendment to H.Con. Res. 117

Offered by Mr. Berbuteb

Pa^ 4, strike lines 4 through B, and insert the fol-

lowing:

1 (4) i-coog!i>«» that the efforts of Wei Jingsheng^

2 once ag^ain merit carefiil considHrHtion for the Nobel

3 Peace Prize in 1996.

•.19M
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WEI JINGSHENG

. . . under detention since April "94

China Accuses

Dissident of

Coup Attempt

By Steven Mufson

BEUING, Not. 21—China formal-

ly arrested iu teading critjc, Wei

Jingsheng, today and charged him

with attempting to overthrow the

Qunese government.

Under Chinese law, conviction

could result in a sentence ranging

from five years in prison to execu-

tion, according to legal experts here.

In Qiina, conviction is almost certain

after a fonnal arrest is announced.

Wei. 44, regarded as the father of

China's tiny democracy movement,

thus was publicly charged nearly 20

months after his detention. He had

vanished after being stopped by se-

curity agents on a road outside Bei-

jing on April 1, 1994. Despite ap-

peals from world leaders, China has

given no indication of Wei's where-

abouts nor was he allowed to see

family members or attorneys.

The official New China News
Agency said 'an investigation by Bei-

jng's municipal public security de-

partments showed that Wei had con-

ducted activities in (an) attempt to

overthrow the government. . . . Hit

actions were in violation of the crim-

inal law and constituted criraea.'

An uncompromising voice for free

speech and democracy, Wei has

spent aO but six months of the last

16 years in detention. This year be

was a strong contender for the No-

bel Peace Prize. A former sol<fier

8eeCHINA,A22,CoLl

China Accuses Dissident Wei

Of Trying to Overturn Rule

CHINA. ProtD Al

and an electrician, Wei was jailed m
1979 for his role in the Democracy

Wall movement. At that time he

wrote and pubbshed an essay that

crjticized Qunese leader Deng Xiao-

ping for leaving democracy out of his

reform program. Wei later branded

Ikng a "new dictator."

The latest charge appears to sig-

nal Beijing's ccntmued determma-

tion to stifle overt political dissent as

well as Its- confidence that foreign

companies' eagerness to do business

in China's booming economy will

prevent any foreign trade restric-

tions in response.

The timing cf the announce-
ment—jusl after Chinese President

Jiang Zemin's^ meetmgs with Presi-

dent Cfaiton in New York. German
Chancellor Helmut Kohl in Beijmg.

and leaders of the Asia-Paafic Eco-

nomic Forum in Osaka—allowed

Jiang to sidestep confrontations ovet

China's human rights conditions. But

the charge against Wei also suggests

that appeals those world leaders said

they made on behalf of political pris-

oners had bttle effect.

in Washington, a Slate Depart-

.Tient spokesman said, "We regret

the goverrjnent's decision to formal-

ly charge Chinese democracy activ-

ist Wei Jingsheng. We have ex-

pressed our concerns about this

latest development io his case Uf-

Chinese officials.''

Most people familiar with Wei ex-

press doubt that any evidence
against him exists, apart from a life»

time of boM writing against what be

called "political swindlers."

Wei came from a classic Commu-
nist "good family background.' H>»_^

parents and siblings were Commu-
nist Party cadres and Wei grew up

with the party elite. Wei's fether, a

high-ranking Foreign Ministry offi-

cial, was a devoted Maoist who
forced his son to memorize a page a
day from the writings of Chiniese

Communist Party Chairman Mao Ze-

dong. If Wei faied, he was sent to

bed without dinner.

In 1966, Wei was among the mil-

boas of youths who went to Tianaa-

men Square to see Mao review Red
Guards during the Cultural Revohi-

Uon. The nexl^ear Wei wa^ jailed

bneOy amid internecine Red Guard

strife. After his release, Wei was as-

signed to work as an electrician at

the Beijing noa. He quit to join the

People's Liberation Array, where he

spent four years. He later wrote that

his military service took hkn aroorid

the country aod showed tsm bow

peasants suffer, in 1976, he re-

turned to his job at the zoo.

In late 1978, Wei took part in the

Democracy Wall moven>ent. when

activists plastered posters and politi-

cal essays on walls m the center of

the city. Wei ran a maga^e railed

Explorations, produced on a hand-

cranked printer.

While many Democracy Wall ac-

tivists cautiously couched tlieir es-

says in the jargon o( the day. Wei

lambasted Lhe "deafening noise o(

'class struggle' slojjans.' At a time

that many Chinese were wekooing

Deng's four modemiiations*—agri-

culture, industry, science and tech-

nology, and national defense—Wei

said Deng's reform plan wouU fail

without democracy, which he caDed

the "Wth modenuzatwn.'

Arrested in 1979 and sentenced

to IS years in jail, Wei served much

of his time in solitary confinement.

He also worked in a labor camp.

Released in 1993 when Chma was

trying to persuade the ntematicnal

community to choose Be^ng as the

site of the 2000 Olympic Games,

Wei immediately made new contacts

with workers, intellectuals aod for-

eign journalists even though he was'

closely monitored by B^ng poUce.

Wei spoke out against China's treat-

ment of pobticai prisoners and urged

the international commuaity to pick

a different site for the Olympics.

The latest detentioo came just after

Wei met with Assistant Secretary ct

State for Human Righu John Shat-

tucL

fOR MORE INFORMAirai 'SO

Far a detailed Ufok at hem tie Utny
Wu case chilled t/.S-Ow*

relations, see Digila! Ink. The Ptst's

on-line service. To leant aSout

Digital Ink. caU 20^-33^740.
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irjKisKD XTK no vt» voti mu v<c ivf okMiKcnK ran

Someday China^s Rulers WillChoke on Their liesr

TUCSON. Ariront — At t rocroi newi
confeenee, > r>\ynr^ Foran Muntiry

.ipolcoman vilannl^ caSad WaJinphmg 1

ciinunil. This ii i big tie, but not hen one
Mi. Wn, 1 former tcchoicuu at the Bdj-

ia( Zoo, vu arre-'.cd on Marcii }1. 1979.

tod seoieoced to 15 yean' impriaonmcnt.

Siaoe then, queries about tui fate bjve elicit-

ed the bit be over uid over. The cb*»de
livti 00. Yet. the Chinf.v to^niii>e°< bti

Dcrcr offered any dear evideacc to Uok Mr.
Wei to a crime of any ton.

If Mr. Wei \i fu3iy of asythiDL it it of

•ilvncaiint demncrocy and individual free-

dom. He asd tui coUeafuu initiated ih* lo-

cilled Bajisf Spnut is the late i9^0i, aod
their caQt for democracy aad human rifhu
coales^ into vbat became knovc la the

Oemocracv Wall coDvoneni.

lo i vail poller that became Itaowii

arouod the world. Mr Wd bravely wrote

that the lovertuDcnt's "Four Modenu2a-
bons"— industry, soenoe, defense and api-
eulturr—would oot luoceed without a Tilth:

ilnDucraliuUuD. For without deiKx3i&.7.

Mr. Wei dedtrcd. Dent Xiaopmi would be

aa auiocraDc ruler like Mao Zedost.
The 1919 maisacR Is Bcgiot- earned out

by toldien uoder Mr. Deng's orders, showed

Mr. Wo to be cotrtei.

Released briefly after serving nearly all

his 1 5-y«ar lantnca, Wei Jingsheng had not

weakened in his firm comnitment lo piiad-

By Fang Lizhi

ple$. "No country or society can dispeua
with legal proiecuons." he wrote last Marsh,
"if it is to upgrade in economy

"

".As the standard of the auihcnty and the

iostice m the legal sysum of aH countries is

uaproved.' be addedL "tbc ngJiK of the

people wl0 be better g-oaranteed and theu
ecoaomic capabilities wijj be enhaaccd."

Chjiese aulhoiitiei obviously see Mi. Wei
and his ideas of political reform as a thrtat
He WM detained again oo Aprd 1, 199*. and
his 001 bees heard from liscc. Ofridals in

the minisuies of jusuce and foreip affain
have fUiIy refusad to provide information
on the terms nr iocaiiot! of his dcleiHioa,

userting Uk big L; again isd egaio.

Deng Xiaoping asd bis sutocratic com-
rades arc pncricug the principle put forth

by the Nau propaganda chief Joseph Goeb-
beta: A be will be beheved if it is repeated

iBon than 1.000 tiaies.

Srt much loir ihe ihco^y thai economic
devdopiseDi wiU lead the Chinese Commu-
niM gov«rsiBeiit to improve its human figbU
rec^d. A regime that combisu ttoneaa
dcvelapasent with blatant disregard for hu-
naa sights u oo the road to lasnsm.

Pemisaiely. Nabsivle propaganda bu
not worked, lite world oas not forgotten the

ma asd women who have paid with (hcii

libeny aad even thniLJives for (he cause of
freedom in Chiaa. -
We Jingsheng has bean nominated for

the Nobei ?eace ?rize by iodividuaU aad
coupa around the world — ihe first linve-a

Chinese human rights fijhier has gained
nicb widespread suppon. The world has
thus Kkaowledged lae biitorical cosuibu-
uon that Mi Wei and tui coUeancs have
striven to make toward a peaceful Qiiaeae
transiocs lO the coming decade*.

Xacentiy, Mt. Was former eoUeuuu
from the Beijing Spiiix iodudlog the. 1\aar
snmen ^mdeni lender Wnng T^n. resumed
their public activitses TlKy submitted peti-

uons to the National People's Congreu U
'^'"* during its raLcnt annual meeting ia

Beijing, caUtne for ihe release d political

pnionen and for pdiiicU reform us CSuna
Evtn Mffl« bvisioessmen tad senior gov-

emmeiu members have o^ealy called for a
system built oo ulumatc lespect for law.

clearly, there is a trend toward deraocraey,
freedom aad human rights ui Qiina that wiU
not CASily be reversed. The big lie is beboin-

ug t Mkf tor (he tutocrtu themselves.

I am lure it will satre them tomedty soon

Tkt <w«#r. Q pnltnor of pkytta «r i>.e

t'mverj. .> n!A "ionc »** e Itadtr ^ihtfro-
dtmxraey u-itntmtni In China itfvt fltwuit

in J9S9. Hi conmbuieJ ihit commiM le Iki

InunoMnal HenU Tribtmt.
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HUMAN RIGHTS WATCB CALLS FOR COXDEMNATION OF
CHINA'S INDICTMENT OF WEI JINGSHENG

(Novemba 21, 1995 New York, NY) In response to charges filed today against

Wei Jmgsheng, China's most prominent dissident. Human Rights Watch calls for

immediate multilateral condemnation of Beijing's human rights record, culminating

in a United Nations Human Rights Commission resolution censuring China in

March 1996. "China's obvious contempt for the rule oflaw requires international

response If Beijing is eager to overcome the stigma of the Beijing massacre, this

kind of attack on peaceful citizens is not the way to do it, ' charged Kenneth Roth,

Executive Director of Human Rights Watch. "Wei Jmgsheng should be released

immediately and without any conditions attached to his freedom."

In previous years, China has worked strenuously to avoid censure in

Geneva. Today Roth called on President Clinton to take the lead not only in

HUMAN
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VATCH
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pressing for the passage of a strong resolution condemning China, but one that provides for the

appointment of a Special Rapponeur to investigate the full range

of China's human rights abuses.

The arbitrary nature of the proceedings against Wei even violate China's own code of

criminal procedure On April 1, 1994 Wei was "disappeared" a few weeks after he had met with

US. Assistant Secretary of State John Shattuck No warrant was ever issued for his arrest; he

was never charged, he was neither in "shelter for investigation," a common form of administrative

detention, nor under "residential surveillance," a common form ofhouse arrest.

Requests for information by foreign leaders were turned aside as "interference in the internal

afiairs of the Chinese government," and Wei's family' members were never notified of his

whereabouts. In faa, they were unaware of his formal anest until notified by the press.

The government news agency Xinhua statement does not mention counterrevolution or

refer to any specific article of China's Criminal Code. But the vague wording ofthe charges

against Wei places his alleged crime within the section of the code labeled "Crimes of

Counterrevolution." Its use is a clear refiitacion of statements by international ofGcials hailing

China's progress toward a rule of law and its purported suspension of counterrevolutionary

charges against those who exercise their rights to peaceful free expression. The govenrnent

cynically timed the announcement of the charges for after the APEC meetings had adjourned and

after Beijing was assured that it would not be embarrassed by the award to Wei of the 1995 Nobel

Peace prize for which he had been nominated Beijing's principal concern remains to head off

condemnation ofChina at the March meeting in Geneva of the UN Human Rights Commission.

The forty-four-year-old, Wei, formerly an electrician at the Beijing Zoo, was first arrested

in March 1979, and served fourteen-and-a-half years of a fifteen-year semence for allegedly

providing foreign nationals with military secrets. The so-called secrets had akcady been published

in an official Chinese journal. His real "crime" was his penning of"The Fifth Modernization," his

clarion call for democracy. In addition, he circulated an article warning that Deng Xiaoping,

China's paramount leader, was fast becoming a Mao-style dictator. Xinhua's announcement of the

new charges in terms similar to those used to characterize the original charges against Wei

indicate the government's intent to brand him an unrepentant criminal. In a bid to secure the 2000

Olympics, Wei was released on parole in September 1993, but remained under constant

surveillance during the six-and-a-half-months he was £"66.

In addition to action against China in Geneva in March, Human Rights Watch calls for:

• all heads of state to reftise invitations to Beijing until China's record shows significant

improvement. In addition other governmental officials visiting China should make Wei's

case and other human rights concerns a regular feature of both their public and private

comments,

• an immediate suspension of World Bank loans for non-basic human needs projects in

China,

• proceedings open to foreign governmental and nongovernmental observers, ifWei
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Jingsheng is aaually brought to trial.

• repeal of all counterrevolutionary ofifenses and the 1993 State Security Law, to bring

Chinese laws and judicial practices into conformity with global standards,

• public and private calls for Wei's release from leaders of the international business

community with investments and operations in China.

HuKuin Riffhis WalchAila

Human Rights Waich is a ocgovemmental organizatKm esublubed ui 19^8 to monitor and prooKtc ttie observance of

inteiTutionally recognized human ngbts m AJhca, the Amenca&. Afia, the Middle East end among tbe sipalorKS of the

(Helsinki accords It is supported by conthbutionB from privaie individuals and foundjitions worldwide It accepts no

gov'eitmient fuoda. directly or mdirectly The staff includes Kenneth Rotfa. executive director. Cynthia Brown, program

director. Holly J Burkhaher. advocacy director. Robert Kmisey. publicatioas director. Jeri Laber. special advisor. Can
LaMoiche, associate director. LoQe Leioht, Brussels office director. Juan M&ide/. general counsel. Susan Oanos,

communKstiocs director. JetiKra Roik, counsel. Joanna Weschler. United Nations representative, and E>eTTi£k Wong,

finance and admmistration director Robert L. Bemstem is the chair of the board and Adnan W DeWiad is vice choir

Its Asia division was established in 1 985 to monitor and promote the observance of mtenutionally recogm/ed human

rights in Asia. Sidney Jones is the executive director. Mike Jaidrzejczyk is the Washmgton director. Robin Munro is the

Hong Kong director, Jeanmne OuthiK is NGO Liaison. Dinah PoKempner is Counsel. PatrKia Oosamon and Zunetta

LiddcD are research associates, Joyce Wan and Sbu-Ju Ada Cheng aie Henry R Luce Kcllows. Diana Foi-Feng Cheng is

the associate. Mickey Spiegcd is a research consultant Andrew J. Nathan is choir of the advisory cummittee and Orville

Sctiell is viue choir
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En Bloc Amendment to H. Con. Res. 117

Offered by Mr. Smith of New Jersey:

1) Page 2, strike "torture and other ill treatment" in the third Whereas clause and

insert "beatings and other severe ill treatment,".

2) Page 2, strike "contender" in the sixth Whereas clause and insert "candidate".

3) Page 2, insert a semicolon after "Congress" in the sixth Whereas clause and

delete the remainder of the clause.

4) Page 3, line 4, insert a semicolon after "Jingsheng" and strike the remainder

of line 4 and all of line 5. .;

5) Page 3, line 17, strike "among the primary objectives" aod insert "ai

particularly important objective".

6) Page 4, line 2, strike "available" and insert "relevant-. - -

7) Page 4, strike lines 4 through 6, and insert the following: - =:!= ; -; .

(4) recognizes that the efforts of Wei Tmgsheng

once again merit careftil consideration for the Nobel

Peace Prize in 1996.

o
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